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1965 

  

ONE 

Friday 20th August 

‘It’s beautiful. When did you say it was built?’ 

‘Mid seventeen hundreds I think.’ Robin Goddard replied staring up at the ivy-clad walls 

of his father’s farmhouse. His companion, an auburn haired woman in her early forties 

nodded and fell in behind him as he made his way up the path to the front door. ‘My great 

grandfather won it on a wager at Exeter Races in eighteen forty three.’ He added as his 

hand went into his pocket, searching for the key. 

‘All this on a lucky horse? The gods must have smiled on him that day!’ 

‘Indeed and he treasured the place until the day he died.’ Robin smiled. Mary O’Farrell 

wasn’t just an attractive woman with a soft Irish accent; from their conversation, he 

discovered farming was in her blood. In her hands, this would remain a working farm, and 

with this knowledge he realised that letting go of Paddocks might not be as difficult as he 

first thought, although first he had to persuade her to buy it. 

     He unlocked the door and let her in, the place empty, the familiar furniture of his 

childhood long gone. Bare rooms resonated to the sound of their voices. No time to get 

nostalgic, he thought as he looked around and memories came flooding back. I live overseas; 

taking over this old place was never an option. 

He took her from room to room, watching her face, trying to gauge whether she liked what 

she was seeing, hoping she did. Then they were climbing the stairs and he stood back as 

hands in the pockets of her jacket she wandered in and out of each room with leisurely ease. 

Her expression was giving no secrets away until she walked into the last room. The bedroom 

where he had been born. 

‘What a wonderful view!’ Her face lit up as she reached window. ‘I can see the village 

from here. Is it a large place?’ 

 ‘Meridan Cross? No,’ He paused for a second. ‘Quite small really. There’s a pub and a 

village shop though.’ 

‘I can see a large house with lots of chimneys. Elizabethan?’ 

‘Little Court? Yes it is. Laura Kendrick lives there. The family have been in the manor 

since the fifteenth century. Laura is very traditional,’ he laughed. ‘takes her responsibilities to 

the village very seriously. The villagers adore her.’ 

‘And we have company.’ She turned to look at him with a smile. 

Curiosity drew him to the window. In the field, which fronted the house a Land Rover had 

pulled up and two men were getting out. 
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‘That’s Richard Evas.’ He nodded towards the taller of them. ‘and his foreman Jake Carr. 

They’re doing their regular check of the boundary fence between Paddocks and 

Willowbrook.’ 

‘The next door neighbour.’ 

Robin nodded. ‘He’s a good man. I grew up with his son; we were great friends as 

children. Joined the army together.’ He smiled. ‘Thought we could make a difference, you 

know what young men are like, full of passion and ideology.’ 

‘And now you’re both older and wiser of course.’ 

‘Me maybe. Sadly, Mike didn’t make it back. He was killed in action in 

Burma.’ 

Mary watched the tall fair-haired figure of Richard Evas as he walked the boundary 

stopping at each post to check its soundness. ‘Poor man,’ she said gently. ‘So many didn’t 

come home.’ 

‘No,’ Robin replied, ‘and you cannot imagine what he and his wife Peggy have gone 

through since. Peggy was very ill after Mike died and then just as she was getting over it, her 

son in law was killed in a plane crash and then to crown it all, months later their daughter 

disappeared from the village leaving them to bring up the two grandchildren. Dreadful, 

simply dreadful. Sorry,’ he raised an apologetic hand. ‘I must sound like some gossiping old 

woman.’ 

‘No, please, do continue.’ The corners of her mouth lifted in a soft smile. 

‘After all, if the Evas’s are going to be my next door neighbours I’ll…..’ 

‘You’re going to buy Paddocks?’ He interrupted her, unable to conceal his delight. 

‘Yes, it’s wonderful! I love everything about it!’ She moved away from the window. 

‘Now, perhaps we could discuss the finer points of the sale over some lunch? You can tell me 

all about the village and perhaps a little more about my new neighbours.’ 

‘Of course.’ Robin indicated the door with a smile. ‘I know just the place.’ 

 

Monday 23rd August 

Fifteen-year-old Ella Kendrick rode into the farmyard and slowing her grey hunter Merlin to 

a walk steered him towards the stables. Once inside she dismounted carefully before lifting 

off the twin bags containing the remnants of the harvesters’ lunch. Each day for the last week, 

she had ridden out daily to the fields with tea, lemon barley, sandwiches and cake for the men 

who were busy bringing in the harvest. In the front parlour at Willowbrook Farm previous 

generations of Evas’s had used the walls to record a pictorial history of past harvests and her 

grandfather was no exception. The photographs of his Massey Ferguson combines now stood 

proudly beside those muted sepia shots of men in smocks, shouldering scythes and posing 

proudly in front of heavily loaded wagons. Modern combines were not only time saving, they 

were also laboursaving, which was just as well, Ella thought, because village lads no longer 

wanted to work the land. Most of them left school and found jobs in nearby Abbotsbridge or 

Kingsford in factories or offices with more money and better hours than those offered to 

farmhands. However, as far as the harvest was concerned, traditions were still very much 

alive and there was no shortage of helpers. 

Storing the saddle and bridle in the tack room Ella released Merlin into the back paddock, 

retrieved the bags and crossed the yard towards the farmhouse. The clock on All Hallows 

church tower struck three as she pushed through the small side gate and reached the back 

door. Pulling off her riding boots in the utility, she unpacked the contents of the bags, rinsed 

out the flasks and bottles and wiped out the sandwich boxes and cake tins. Her chores over, 

she went to find her grandmother. 
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As she entered the kitchen, the aroma of Peggy Evas’s weekly baking session still 

lingered. An assortment of fruit and savoury pies cooling on top of the Aga - crusty loaves 

nudging each other on cooling trays and her grandmother’s speciality, a deep Victoria 

sandwich cooling in solitary splendour on a small wire rack, awaiting its filling of vanilla 

butter icing. Spying the pottery bowl containing the icing, Ella could not resist running a 

sneaky finger around the rim. 

‘Hello!’ She called out, stopping to suck the residue of sweetness from the tip of her finger 

before moving into the hall. ‘Grandma I’m home!’ 

She stood on the bottom stair, looking up to the landing, wondering if her grandmother 

was having her usual afternoon lie down. ‘So I can have a proper rest without any 

disturbance.’ She had insisted. She looked at her watch. The refreshment run to the 

harvesters had taken less time than usual today.  Perhaps she could find something else to do 

until she woke up. She stepped 

off the bottom stair, and then hesitated. Tilting her head, she listened. Yes, there it was the 

faint strains of music. Old music. Curious, she began to climb the stairs. 

It was coming from the attic room right at the top of the house. The stairs to it were 

narrow and twisting; dark wood treads which had long lost their colour through the countless 

numbers of feet that had climbed this way. The door at the top, which opened inwards, was 

partially open. She could hear it clearly now, the strains of an old gramophone playing a 

scratchy 78. I’m in the mood for love, simply because you’re near me floated through the 

door. Cautiously she pushed it open. 

A single light bulb lit a windowless room full of boxes and trunks. On a small table stood 

an old wind up gramophone, a black disc revolving unevenly under the heavy arm of the 

stylus. Over in the far corner her grandmother sat on a chair in front of a large brown-lidded 

trunk, a book on her lap, hair in her eyes, staring down and muttering. 

‘Grandma?’ Ella said softly. ‘Whatever are you doing up here?’ 

Peggy pulled off her glasses and sat bolt upright. She pushed her hair from her face and 

stared at Ella, mouth open, eyes wide with fright, a choking sound coming from her throat. 

‘What’s the matter?’ Ella stared at her. ‘Are you ill? Shall I get granddad?’ 

‘No! Please! No!’ 

Ella’s gaze fell on her grandmother’s lap. What she’d thought was a book was, in fact, an 

album, full of old photographs. Peggy snapped it shut and clutched it protectively to her 

chest. ‘I need to have her near me like this,’ she gasped. ‘I need to be able to remember how 

she was.’ 

‘It’s all right.’ Ella approached her slowly. ‘I’m sorry I didn’t mean to frighten you.’ 

Peggy lowered the album to her lap once more. 

‘He doesn’t understand you see.’ She said, fumbling in the pocket of her apron for a 

handkerchief. ‘He thinks he’s doing the right thing, he really does. He thinks if we don’t 

mention your mother’s name we’ll all forget her eventually.’ she dabbed at her eyes. ‘She ran 

away so many years ago but I can’t forget her. I loved my Michael but he was his dad’s boy. 

Went everywhere with him. It was terrible when he died. I was ill.’ she shook her head. ‘Very 

ill, but I still had my girl.’ She turned to look at Ella, her face wet with tears. ‘Maybe he 

resented that. Not having anyone. He never really had much time for her, you know. Not like 

he did for Michael.’ 

A continuous blip announced the record had ended. Ella walked over to the gramophone, 

lifted the arm and turned it off. 

‘She loved that song.’ She heard Peggy say, her voice much calmer now. ‘One of her 

favourites when she was courting your father. Poor Christopher,’ there was a heavy sigh. 

‘Just like Michael, taken from us too soon.’ 
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Ella turned. Her grandmother was holding the album open, showing a tantalising glimpse 

of photographs. 

‘Would you like to see?’ Peggy patted the lid of the chest. ‘Come, sit here, 

let me show you.’ 

Ella crossed the room and settled herself down, watching curiously as Peggy 

flipped the pages back to the beginning. ‘Now this is your mother at her christening.’ She 

gently caressed the sepia surface of the photo. ‘She was such a beautiful baby.’ 

Half an hour later Peggy closed the album; getting to her feet she fixed 

solemn blue eyes on Ella. ‘You do understand don’t you?’ She reached down and stroked 

Ella’s dark curly hair. ‘Why I have to come here?’ 

Ella nodded. 

‘The pictures and the music,’ Peggy continued. ‘They’re all that’s left of my Mel. Your 

grandfather brought every photograph of her up here while I was in hospital,’ she said, lifting 

the lid and placing the album carefully back in the chest. ‘Of course he didn’t think I would 

find them. And if he ever finds out, I don’t know what he’ll do.’ She shivered nervously. 

Ella placed a reassuring hand on her grandmother’s arm, now realising why she had been 

running errands every afternoon. She stared at the chest. This was the very thing her 

grandfather felt her grandmother needed protecting from but strangely it appeared to be the 

one thing that she needed. Of course, she knew this was not the behaviour of a rational 

person. Grandma had a sickness, brought about by the death of her uncle and the 

disappearance of her mother. She knew she should tell her grandfather what was going on.  

However, if she did it might make matters worse. He might take the photos and the records 

away and destroy them. And goodness knows what might happen then. Peggy might end up 

in hospital again and she couldn’t - wouldn’t be responsible for that.  She felt the older 

woman’s hand on her shoulder and looked into her sad, worn face. 

‘Promise me you won’t say anything,’ she pleaded. ‘He mustn’t know. He mustn’t.’ 

Ella gave her grandmother’s hand a gentle squeeze. ‘Don’t worry,’ she said. 

‘I promise I won’t say a thing. It can be our special secret.’ 

 

Sunday 5th September 

Ella skirted the northern edge of Hundred Acre. Tomorrow she would be back in uniform, 

starting a new term at school, but for now, she was enjoying a last ride out on Merlin. Ahead 

in the distance, she heard barking and could see up ahead where the wood met the field, 

someone walking towards her with two border collies. 

Catching sight of her, they left their owner and bounded towards her. The figure started to 

run, whistling after the dogs, calling them back, but they had already reached her and were 

circling Merlin, barking noisily. Merlin’s ears went back and he began to snort, his feet 

dancing on the spot. Ella reined him in, patting his neck and talking reassuringly to him as the 

young man reached her and grabbed the dogs, clipping them both onto leads. He stood there 

for a moment looking at her, trying to get his breath back. 

‘I’m so sorry,’ He said apologetically. ‘Can’t think what got into them. Are you OK?’ 

All Ella could do was stare at the stranger. Broad shouldered and deeply tanned he was 

beautiful, there was no other word for it. His teeth were white and even, his eyes the most 

vivid blue and his short, thick hair was golden blond. 

‘I’m fine thank you.’ She finally found her voice, leaning forward to place a steadying 

hand on Merlin’s neck. ‘You shouldn’t really be here you know. This is private property. 

There are signs.’ 

‘I’m just walking dogs.’ He shrugged. ‘I’m not doing any harm.’ 
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‘Dogs which should have been on a lead.’ Ella bristled, irritated by his arrogant attitude. ‘I 

could quite easily have been thrown, the way they were jumping all around me.’ 

‘And if you had, my little princess,’ He grinned. ‘I would have taken you in my arms and 

revived you with the kiss of life.’ 

Ella kneed Merlin towards the stranger, staring down at him for a moment, feeling hot 

anger colour her face. ‘I’m nobody’s princess.’ She said coldly. ‘Least of all yours.’ And 

yanking Merlin’s head towards the direction of 

Willowbrook she rode away, unable to cope with the mocking amusement in his blue eyes 

and the fluttering butterflies in her stomach. 

Reaching the top of the hill, she turned to look back towards the wood. He was still 

watching, the dogs at his feet. 

‘Good looking wasn’t he Merlin?’ She said, leaning over the horse’s neck and whispering 

into his ear. ‘Full of himself though. Kiss of life indeed!’ 

The horse nickered softly in response and chewed his bit. Looking towards the wood 

again, she saw the stranger had gone. Her pulse steadied, the flush in her cheeks cooled. The 

butterflies settled. She took a deep breath and glanced at her watch, realising she should be 

home. Her brother Nick was catching the six forty train to Bristol tonight. Beginning his first 

term at university. She had promised to be at the station with the rest of the family to see him 

off and she did not want to be late. Pulling Merlin round she headed him in the direction of 

Willowbrook, thoughts of the handsome stranger fading as she rode. 

 

 

Monday 6th September 

Ella sat watching trees and fields pass the window by as the train clattered its way through 

the Somerset countryside towards Kingsford. It seemed impossible that the eight weeks of the 

summer holiday had gone and now here she was, about to begin another year at High School. 

She always enjoyed the start of a new term. New classroom. New syllabus. And this year was 

even more important than all the others had been, because she would be studying for her ‘O’ 

levels. The beginning of a three-year journey towards university and her chosen career as a 

vet. The thought of university made her wonder how Nick‘s first day was going. 

The family had gathered at Meridan Cross station yesterday evening to wave him off. Ella 

had hugged him tightly, called him a lucky dog and told him how she envied the freedom he 

was about to experience. Grandmothers Laura and Peggy stood side by side; women of 

similar ages but physically the exact opposites of each other. Plump Laura, clear skinned and 

bright eyed in her tweed skirt and twin set, pearls at her throat and Peggy small, sad and 

colourless in her beige dress and brown cardigan. When everyone else had finished their 

goodbyes Peggy shuffled forward, reaching up to touch his face gently with the palm of her 

hand, tears in her eyes. ‘I’m going to miss you Michael.’ She said softly, reaching for the 

handkerchief tucked into her sleeve. ‘You mind and take care of yourself now son and come 

back safely.’ 

‘It’s Nick, Peggy,’ Richard corrected gently. ‘He’s off to university in Bristol, remember?’ 

Peggy turned to look at all of them, confusion in her face. ‘Not Michael?’ 

‘No Peggy.’ Laura Kendrick had stepped forward and affectionately looped arms with 

Peggy. ‘Nick your grandson.’ 

‘Ah yes.’ Peggy’s expression changed. She gave a tired sigh and smiled. ‘Of course.’ 
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The diesel’s claxon sounded loudly, distracting Ella from her thoughts. She felt the train 

slowing and caught a patchy glimpse of Kingsford through the trees ahead. The small town 

was a mixture of stone and red-bricked houses clinging to both sides of a winding river 

valley. With its origins as a Saxon settlement, it had a wealth of historic buildings and was a 

favourite stop off for tourists. 

From the train window, Ella could now clearly see the school, a magnificent seventeenth 

century manor house, leaded windows catching the morning sunlight. Originally the home of 

Sir Edward Conran-Hill, who made his fortune in wool and cloth, it was now Kingsford 

High, a co-educational grammar school with an excellent academic reputation. Thoughts of 

school now reminded Ella that her friends Issy and Jenny would be waiting at the station to 

meet her. 

Familiar buildings slipped past her carriage as the train slid into the station. Doors banged 

and people poured out onto the platform. Ella joined the queue filtering out into Station Road. 

Passing the porter collecting tickets at the barrier, she finally emerged into the pale morning 

sunshine. 

They were waiting for her by the taxi rank as they always did on the first morning of a 

new term. A small brown-eyed brunette and a blue-eyed blonde. After hugs of reunion, Ella 

stood back smiling at them both. 

‘Thank you both for my birthday cards and presents. I just love your hair.’  She said, 

admiring Jenny’s geometric chin length bob. 

‘Mum took me up to London. Vidal Sassoon!’ Jenny said, pirouetting to give Ella the full 

benefit of her new look. ‘I’d better not tell you what it cost! Iz has had hers cut like Cathy 

McGowan, not at Vidal Sassoon’s though.’ 

Issy poked her tongue out at Jenny. Her thick blonde hair fell smoothly onto her shoulders, 

her fringe falling in a neat line into her blue eyes just like the presenter of Ready Steady Go.  

‘Wherever it was cut, you both look great.’ Ella said with a smile, and then added. ‘What’s 

this about a new club you’ve found?’ 

‘The Mill you mean? It’s fantastic. Dad’s company did the renovations!’ Jenny said 

proudly. ‘He said it cost a fortune!’ 

‘It has live bands and all the latest sounds.’ Issy joined in enthusiastically. 

‘Jen knows the bouncer, don’t you?’ then to Jenny’s nod. ‘That’s how we manage to get 

in.’ 

‘There was this boy. Duncan. He was a Mod.’ Jenny’s eyes widened excitedly. ‘You 

should have seen him! He had all the gear on! Mohair suit! Lambretta covered in lights. And 

the way he danced!’ Her eyes widened. ‘He was fantastic!’ 

‘He wasn’t that fantastic!’ Issy was eager to get her own back after the comment about her 

hair. 

‘Well I thought he was!’ Jenny protested, annoyed at the way Issy had trampled all over 

her daydream. 

‘Don’t talk to me about boys.’ Ella said, remembering her encounter. ‘I met one too. 

Blond, good looking. Just like Steve McQueen, but so conceited.’ 

‘Really?’ Issy and Jenny chorused, their verbal tussle suddenly forgotten. 

‘Yes. He called me princess!’ She put her hand to her face. ‘Yuk!’ 

‘Oh Ella!’ Jenny clapped her hands. ‘This is really exciting. You are always telling us how 

dull the village boys are. We want to know more, don’t we Iz!’ 

‘Yes.’ Issy nodded eagerly. ‘Where did you meet him? What’s his name?’ 

‘Like how old is he?’ Added Jenny just as the church clock struck in the distance. ‘Has he 

got a scooter or maybe even a car?’ 

‘So many questions!’ Ella said, checking her watch. ‘Do you realise what the time is? We 

are going to be late for assembly. Let’s talk about it at lunch time.’ 
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‘Oh Ella, come on that’s mean!’ 

Laughing at Issy’s protest, she laced her arms in theirs and steered them out of the station 

car park. ‘All right, all right! I’ll tell you everything you could possibly want to know. But 

please, let’s hurry!’ 

 

Friday 17th September 

Mending fence posts with his foreman Jake Carr on the edge of the south pasture, Richard 

Evas noticed a woman rider approaching out of Hundred Acre. He guessed immediately it 

must be their new neighbour Mary O’Farrell as he had seen the coal black mare she rode 

grazing in the pasture just below Paddocks Farm only days ago. 

She approached the two men slowly, reined in and dismounted, pulling off her riding 

gloves as she walked over to them. She wore a green jacket and jodhpurs tucked into brown 

shiny riding boots, a slim elegant figure with thick, wavy auburn hair curling around the edge 

of her riding hat. 

‘Hello there!’ She called out. 

‘Good morning.’ Richard returned her smile and extended a hand in greeting. ‘I believe 

we’re neighbours. I’m Richard Evas and this is my foreman Jake Carr. I own Willowbrook 

Farm.’ 

‘Mary O’Farrell. Pleased to meet you.’ She shook his hand. ‘I saw you both on the day I 

looked over Paddocks. You were checking fence posts then.’ 

‘A never ending task.’ Richard smiled. ‘How are you settling in?’ 

‘Very well.’ She nodded. 

‘Bit of a change isn’t it? Moving from Ireland to the wilds of Somerset?’ 

‘Oh I haven’t lived in Ireland for years.’ She laughed. ‘My husband Sam died eighteen 

months ago and my eldest son Martyn has taken over the running of the family farm in 

Sussex. I have been thinking about a move for some time now. Striking out on my own. I 

have friends who farm just outside Dunster. 

They told me about Paddocks. It’s a beautiful old place.’ 

‘It certainly is.’ Richard agreed. ‘What’s your specialty?’ 

‘Horses, although my husband was a cattle man. Paddocks has come with cattle, mostly 

beef, which I’m keeping for the time being. The vet’s calling round this morning to check 

them over for me.’ 

‘Mr Evas has a fine herd.’ Jake chipped in. ‘Channel Island. Bath and West champions 

too. Got the trophies to prove it!’ 

‘Jake, you are embarrassing Mrs O’Farrell, I’m sure she is not at all interested in my herd.’ 

‘Ah sure, but I’d love to see them. If you can spare the time, of course.’ She nodded 

towards the fence. ‘I can see you’re busy.’ 

‘No, you’re welcome to drop in any time. I’m sure my wife Peggy would love to meet 

you.’ Richard gave her a broad smile. ‘And there’s another member of my family who will be 

very interested in seeing you. My granddaughter Ella - she is hoping to become a vet. I’m 

sure she’ll want to quiz you about horses.’ 

‘And I know Niall my youngest will be very interested in your herd. He hopes to keep to 

family tradition and farm eventually…..’ 

Across the valley, the sound of the church clock caused her to pause. 

‘Was that eleven?’ She looked at them both, puzzled. 

‘No, twelve,’ Jake replied 

‘Sorry, I’ll have to be going. The vet’s due at 12.30, mustn’t keep him waiting.’ She said, 

as she gathered up her reins and swung herself back into the saddle. ‘Thank you for your 
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invitation, I will ride out and see you all soon, that is a promise.’ And with a final wave, she 

swung her horse’s head around and cantered off into the distance.  
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